
159. City of Cusco, including Qorikancha (INka main temple), Santa Domingo 
(Spanish colonial convent), and Walls of Saqsa Waman (Sacsayhuaman).  
Central highlands, Peru.  
Inka. C.1440 C.E.; conent added 1550-1650 C.E. Andesite (3 images) 
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 Cusco, a city in the Peruvian Andes, was once capital of the Inca empire, and is now 

known for its archaeological remains and Spanish colonial architecture. Set at an 
altitude of 3,400m, it's the gateway to further Inca sites in the Urubamba (Sacred) 
Valley and the Inca Trail, a multiday trek that ends at the mountain citadel of Machu 
Picchu. 

 Carbon-14 dating of Saksaywaman, the walled complex outside Cusco, has 
established that the Killke culture constructed the fortress about 1100 

o The Inca later expanded and occupied the complex in the 13th century 
and after 

 Function: 2008, archaeologists discovered the ruins of an ancient temple, 
roadway and aqueduct system at Saksaywaman.[11] The temple covers some 
2,700 square feet (250 square meters) and contains 11 rooms thought to have 
held idols and mummies,[11] establishing its religious purpose. Together with 
the results of excavations in 2007, when another temple was found at the 
edge of the fortress, indicates there was longtime religious as well as military 
use of the facility, overturning previous conclusions about the site. 

 Many believe that the city was planned as an effigy in the shape of a puma, a 
sacred animal. 

 It is unknown how Cusco was specifically built, or how its large stones were 
quarried and transported to the site. 

 Under the Inca, the city had two sectors: the urin and hanan. Each was 
divided to encompass two of the four provinces, Chinchasuyu (NW), Antisuyu 
(NE), Kuntisuyu (SW) and Qullasuyu (SE). A road led from each of these 
quarters to the corresponding quarter of the empire. 

o Each local leader was required to build a house in the city and live part 
of the year in Cusco, restricted to the quarter that corresponded to the 
quarter of the empire in which he had territory. After the rule of 
Pachacuti, when an Inca died, his title went to one son and his property 
was given to a corporation controlled by his other relatives (the process 
was called split inheritance). Each title holder had to build a new house 
and add new lands to the empire, in order to own the land his family 
would to maintain after his death. 

o The city was constructed according to a definite plan, and two rivers 
were channeled around the city. Archaeologists such as Larry Coben 
have suggested that this city plan was replicated at other sites 
throughout the empire. 
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 Spanish conquest: On 15 November 1533. Francisco Pizarro officially arrived in 
Cusco. "The capital of the Incas...astonished the Spaniards by the beauty of 
its edifices, the length and regularity of its streets" The great square was 
surrounded by several palaces, since "each sovereign built a new palace for 
himself." "The delicacy of the stone work excelled" that of the Spaniards'. The 
fortress had three parapets, and was composed of "heavy masses of rock." 
"Through the heart of the capital ran a river...faced with stone." "The most 
sumptuous edifice in Cuzco...was undoubtedly the great temple dedicated to 
the Sun...studded with gold plates...surrounded by convents and dormitories 
for the priests." "The palaces were numerous, and the troops lost no time in 
plundering them of their contents, as well as despoiling the religious edifices," 
including the royal mummies in the Coricancha. 

o Pizarro renamed it the "Very noble and great city of Cuzco". 
 Throughout the conflict and years of the Spanish colonization of the Americas, 

many of Inca citizens and warriors succumbed to smallpox and died. 
 Cusco stands on layers of cultures, with the Tawantinsuyu (old Inca Empire) 

built on Killke structures, and the Spanish having replaced indigenous temples 
with Catholic churches, and palaces with mansions for the invaders. 

o Cusco was the center for the Spanish colonization and spread of 
Christianity in the Andean world. It became very prosperous thanks to 
agriculture, cattle raising, and mining, as well as its trade with Spain. 
The Spanish colonists constructed many churches and convents, as well 
as a cathedral, university and Archbishopric. Just as the Inca built on top 
of Killke structures, Spanish buildings were based on the massive stone 
walls built by the Inca. 

o The Dominican Priory and Church of Santo Domingo, which were built 
on top of the impressive Qurikancha (Temple of the Sun) 
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